Loyola University Maryland
West Campus - Rally Point Map #1

If no city address is posted on the building then use 4501 N. Charles Street for 911 calls, then provide building name.

KEY:
- Sprinklered
- Non-Sprinklered
- Voice System
- Hydrant
- Fire Dept Connection
- Gate
- Points to the Rally Point location

Points to the Rally Point location

Updated 10-20-9 CMC
All buildings on the quad are considered 4501 N. Charles Street for 911 emergency calls.
If no city address is posted on the building then use 4501 N. Charles Street for 911 calls, then provide building name.
Rahner Village is Non-Sprinklered

Key:
- RP: Points to the Rally Point location
- Fire Hydrant
- PA Speaker System - 1 per street

Use the townhome number and street name as the official city address for all 911 calls.

5201 Gallagher Court is not owned by Loyola

Updated 8/11/2010 cnr

Homeland Southway Condominiums
Ridley Athletic Complex: Evacuation Route
Retreat Center/Timonium Graduate Center

Rising Phoenix Retreat Center

Timonium Graduate Center